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Welcome to the PPAI Social Media Webinar Series

Agenda: 

LinkedIn, Blog and Wiki Overview

Why should I use it?

Content Tips

Growing your business on these sites
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What is LinkedIn?

•LinkedIn is a network exclusively for 

professionals with over 50 million users 

and growing. 

•It’s the perfect place for those who are 

not interested in the “social” aspect of 

networking, but know they need to use 

the space.



*C-level executives 

include but are not 

limited to Chief 

Operating Officer 

(COO), Chief Executive 

Officer (CEO), Chief 

Marketing Officer 

(CMO), etc.  



Why Does This Network Work For YOU?
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It takes your professional network 

online, giving you access to people, 

jobs, opportunities like never before. 



LinkedIn

How To Make A LinkedIn Personal Profile



LinkedIn- Public Profile

Add a picture- make sure 

it is professional



Update your status-

connect your Twitter!

LinkedIn- Public Profile



LinkedIn- Public Profile

List current position and 

past position(s)



LinkedIn- Public Profile

List Education-connect 

with alumni!



LinkedIn- Public Profile

Ask for recommendations 

and give recommendations 

as well



LinkedIn- Public Profile

•Connect, connect, 

connect!

•Import contacts via 

Outlook, Gmail, etc. 

•Find Contacts via 

custom search

•See who your contacts 

are connected to



LinkedIn- Public Profile

List your website, personal 

blog, etc. 

*Link Twitter account too!



LinkedIn- Public Profile

Customize Public Profile URL

Customize your Public Profile 

URL



LinkedIn- Public Profile

Add a personal summary



LinkedIn Applications

Add applications and features that position you as an expert in your field.



LinkedIn- Standard Company Profile



LinkedIn- Dynamic Company Profile

•Optimize all employee LinkedIn 
profiles to highlight the positioning 
and core messages of your business

•Optimize your company profile.

•Use LinkedIn to reach out to 
potential customers.



LinkedIn Groups: Connect, Communicate, & Collaborate

A space to find and join communities of professionals based on common 
interest, experience, affiliation, and goals.

•Create groups around promotional 
products and own the conversation 
around them

•Create a closed group for clients (only 
approve certain people)



The benefits to creating groups around certain events:

Become the beneficiary of the conversation 
Extend your brand’s reach and strengthen your brand’s image
Network and collaborate with professionals in your industry

Provide additional value through LinkedIn’s features

LinkedIn Groups: Connect, Communicate, & Collaborate



LinkedIn- The Bottom Line

LinkedIn should feature 
rich content which can 
demonstrate WHY your 

organization is worth 
hiring.



Blogs

Blogs allow you to connect with the consumer in a 

more casual level, enable you to talk directly with 

consumer via comments, and allow you to expand 

and explore topics



There are over 200 million US-based blogs. In addition to 
providing a platform for expanded, easily updatable content, 
blogs have another important purpose:

B.L.O.G. = 
BETTER LISTINGS ON GOOGLE 

(and Bing too!)









Why Blogs?

•Blogs are a great way to 
disseminate information in the 
voice of your company.

•Blogs are a great way to produce 
content to be shared across social 
platforms

•Every blog post is share-friendly 
for bookmarking sites.



Wiki

•Wiki- means “quick” in 
Hawaiian.

•Anyone can edit it 
whenever they want. 



Wiki



Wiki



Next Steps/Your Homework

- social media and word of mouth marketing 31

JOIN!

1 LinkedIn Group

1 blog post

Search 1 wiki



- social media and word of mouth marketing 32

Thank You!

Carrie Kerpen
COO, Likeable Media
@carriekerpen
@likeablemedia
Facebook.com/LikeableMedia

718.416.2899
carrie@likeable.com


